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New IFC fraternity 
could come to SIUE
By Rosie Githinji
Alestle Reporter
SIUE has extended 
invitations to  Interfraternity 
Council organizations Delta 
Sigma Phi and Sigma Tau 
Gamma to showcase their 
fraternities, but only one will 
be chosen to join the Greek 
organizations on campus.
According to  John 
Davenport, coordinator o f  
Greek Life, there has been a 
growing demand for a new 
Greek organization on the 
SIUE campus, and the timing 
is right to bring on one that 
will attract new students.
“It was voted a while ago 
to bring a new organization on 
campus," Davenport said.
Both fraternities were 
invited to come to  SIUE to 
meet with the student body, 
staff members, the dean o f 
students and the vice chancellor 
to  learn more about SIUE and 
its students.
A council will review the 
presentations and agendas from 
both fraternities and decide 
which one will be the new 
organization on campus in the 
fall o f 2010.
The fraternity will have a 
number o f  criteria it will have 
to meet, including recruiting 
members and showing they are 
able to maintain good grades 
and provide com m unity
service. The fraternity chosen 
will also have to find advisers 
and staff members for its 
chapter on campus. It will take 
about a year and a half before 
the new fraternity' will be fully 
chartered on campus, 
according to Davenport.
“The year and a half is 
kind o f like a probationary 
period for any organization 
who wants to  be recognized on 
campus,” Davenport said.
Paul Lawson, assistant 
executive director for Delta 
Sigma Phi, said one o f  the 
reasons the fraternity is 
interested in SIUE is because 
diet’ would like to expand their 
base in the Midwest.
Delta Sigma Phi, 
established in 1899, has its 
headquarters in Indianapolis. 
The fraternity is looking 
forward to  the opportunity to 
give students on campus a 
chance to give back to  the 
community and become better 
citizens and leaders, according 
to Lawson.
“We know there are good 
students on campus and want 
to give students leadership and 
service experience,” Lawson 
said. “They seem smart and 
friendly and like they want to 
give.”
According to Lawson, the 
process for establishing a 
chapter is different on each
FRATERNITY/pg.2
Court dates set in 
‘cookie torture’ case
Alestle Staff Report
Court dates have been set 
for two former SIUE students 
charged with an alleged “cookie 
torture” incident that made 
national headlines in 2007.
According to  court 
dockets, Rosario A. James is 
scheduled to go to  court May 
4, while Jordan E. Sallis’ date is 
May 18. It is not yet certain 
whether either defendant will 
immediately face a jury.
“I couldn’t tell you until 
closer to the time if those are 
actually going to  trial,” 
Stephanee Smith, Madison 
Countv State’s Attorney 
communications director, said.
Authorities allege Sallis 
and James held an individual 
against his will in a drug deal
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A group of SIUE students smoke outside the Morris University Center. Tobacco bans, like the one 
Washington University will adopt in 2010, could prevent tobacco use on campus.
Smoke out
M ore universities push for tobacco-free cam puses
gone bad. O n Nov. 2, 2007, 
the pair allegedly beat the 
victim with a wooden paddle 
and burned his skin with freshly 
baked cookies. Police also say 
Sallis and James shaved part o f 
the victim’s head, poured urine 
on him and took money from 
him as they demanded payment 
for stolen illegal drugs.
Each faces two counts o f 
aggravated kidnapping, one 
count o f robbery and one count 
o f  aggravated battery.
According to  SIUE 
Director o f  Public Affairs Greg 
Conroy, both James and Sallis 
were last enrolled in 2007, 
when Sallis was a sophomore 
and James was a junior.





Washington University in St. Louis announced 
M onday that it will go tobacco-free by 2010, joining 
a growing number o f college campuses banning the 
use o f  tobacco products on college-owned property.
This tobacco-free move is something health 
education professor Malcolm Goldsmith would like 
to  see happen at SIUE. Goldsmith, who is the chair 
for the Tobacco Policy Control Taskforce at SIUE, 
said his organization is still pushing to take SIUE in 
the tobacco-free direction.
“We are still actively putting 
together a proposal- and 
docum entation to  make SIUE 
tobacco free,” Goldsmith said.
Goldsmith said at this point, 
the committee is still discussing 
whether chewing tobacco would 
be included in their proposal.
G oldsm ith and his 
organization hope to  present this 
evidence in the fall as a part o f a 
push to  add SIUE to the growing 
list o f  tobacco-free campuses around the country. He 
said he expects this move to increase in frequency 
over the next few years.
According to  a report by the Americans for 
NonSmokers’ Rights Organization, as o f December 
there are currently over 160 college campuses 
nationwide that have gone tobacco free.
According to the press release from Washington 
University “smoking and tobacco use will be 
prohibited on university-owned and -managed 
properties.” The press release cites “an effort to 
provide a healthy, comfortable and productive work
“We are still actively 






and learning environment for students, faculty and 
staff” as the reasons for making this change.
However, Goldsmith said helping people quit 
smoking is a part o f this program.
“Smoking-cessation classes are absolutely 
crucial,” Goldsmith said.
According to  the press release, Washington 
University will also offer smoking-cessation classes 
and medications for little or no cost to help smokers 
kick the habit.
Director of Public Affairs Greg Conroy said at 
the moment SIUE is focusing on enforcing the state 
law that prohibits people to smoke 
within 15 feet o f an entrance into 
a building.
“We have no move afoot to 
ban smoking on campus,” Conroy 
said.
According to  Goldsmith, the 
current law is not enough because 
there is strong data on the 
negative effects o f  side-stream 
smoke.
Junior finance and accounting 
major Hannah Marks from Troy 
said she thought it was unfair for students attending 
college to  make the switch to tobacco-free.
“It could definitely make a difference in people’s 
decision to  attend both ways,” Marks said.
Marks said that while a tobacco-free campus 
could be deterring to smoking students looking to 
attend, it may also make a positive impression on 
some students that are considering enrollment.
“It possibly would have affected my opinion,” 
Marks said.
Neal Gough can be reached at ngough@alcstkliix.com 
or 650-3527.
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Police Reports
4-7
Police took a report about a 
cash drawer missing from 
Alumni Hall with an 
undetermined amount of cash.
4-8
Police met with a student whose 
temporary license plate was 
stolen from Lot 4C.
Police met with a male student 
who had received three calls 
within four minutes threatening 
his family.
Police issued Joshua D. 
Bradford a citation for the 
operation of an uninsured motor 
vehicle on Circle Drive.
4-9
Police issued Carly A. Haertling 
a citation for the operation of an 
uninsured motor vehicle on 
North Circle Drive.
Police issued Edmonn L. Maul a 
citation for the operation of an 
uninsured motor vehicle on 
North University Drive.
Police issued Paul D. Dickerson 
citations for speeding and for 
the operation of an uninsured 
motor vehicle on South 
University Drive.
Police issued Brittney A. Banks 
a citation for speeding on South 
University Drive.
Police issued Stephanie A. 
Loehr a citation for speeding on 
South University Drive.
4-11
Police issued Ryan G. Raines a 
citation for speeding on South 
University Drive.
4-12
An individual was arrested in 
connection with aggravated 
assault after police received a 
911 call. The individual was 
processed, posted bond and 
was released.
Police issued Brittany Hogue a 
citation for speeding on Cougar 
Lake Drive.
4-13
Police issued Jennifer L. 
Rensing a citation for operation 
of an uninsured motor vehicle 
on East University Drive.
Police issued Richard 0. Harper 
a citation for operation of an 
uninsured motor vehicle on 
South University Drive.
Police issued Amanda Young a 
citation for speeding on North 
Circle Drive.
Police issued Kathryn Bartee a 
citation for operation of an 




campus. The fraternity will send staff members on 
campus to immerse themselves on campus, to 
interact with students and network across the 
campus. Lawson said any man is invited to join.
“I f  you believe in the same core values, it 
doesn’t matter what you look like or who you pray 
to,” Lawson said.
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity was established in 
1920 by veterans o f  World War I, and its 
headquarters are located in Warrensburg, Mo. Doug 
Haman, general counsel and chief operations officer 
to Sigma Tau Gamma. SIUE’s location was close in 
proximity to its headquarters, 
and the size o f the school was 
ideal, according to Haman. The 
fraternity will send staff 
members to the campus to meet 
people and make friends before 
inviting them to  join their 
fraternity.
“We are really interested in 
what kind o f organizations 
students jo in ,” H am an said.
“We encourage them to 
participate in national and local 
philanthropies and get involved 
in the community.”
I f  Sigma Tau Gamma is chosen to join Greek 
organizations on campus, it hopes to establish its 
chapter within two years, Haman said.
The fraternity is also searching for a new 
philanthropy to devote its efforts to.
“Students want com m unity service 
opportunities,” Haman said. “But they also want 
activities that are fun and productive.”
Davenport said new Greek organizations could 
increase activities in other fraternities on campus.
“Having a new organization come to campus 
will force existing groups to kind o f up their game,” 
Davenport said. “It forces them to become more 
competitive.”
“Greek numbers 






Junior mechanical engineering major Colin 
Byrne o f Chicago said more Greeks at SIUE would 
be a positive step for the university.
“Adding another fraternity to  the campus 
would be another group o f friends to have, I guess,” 
Byrne said. “I t would be good for everyone because 
there would be a bigger Greek life.”
Junior biology major Thanh Pham said there 
are 19 Greek organizations on campus at this time, 
which is a very low number compared to other 
college campuses.
“It means more com petition, but any 
organization trying to  be on 
campus will make Greek life 
better,” Pham said. “Greek 
numbers are really low, so more 
organizations would benefit the 
campus.”
Freshman Hannah Litzau is 
part o f co-ed fraternity Alpha 
Phi Omega and said she would 
like to  see more groups on 
campus.
“Greek life is a good way to 
get students involved on 
campus,” Litzau said. “Any way 
to get more organizations on 
campus is always a good thing.”
However, senior engineering major Caleb 
Gerber o f  Olney said another fraternity isn’t 
necessary.
“I probably won’t ever join a fraternity. They 
are not worth the benefits they talk about having,” 
Gerber said. “I t seems like there are already enough 
of them on campus.”
For more information on Delta Sigma Phi, go 
to www.deltasig.org, and for more information on 
Sigma Tau Gamma, go to 
www.sigmataugamma.org.




a p r i l  20 
movie night & 
costume contest
7pm - 9  pm
MUC Conference Center
Wednesday




1 0  am - 2  pm 
Stratton Quad
cougar karaoke
11 am - 1  pm 
Stratton Quad
house of cards
2  pm - 3  pm
Goshen Lounge
thursday




1 0  am - 2  pm 
Stratton Quad
giant banana split 
i1 :3 0  am - 1  pm
Stratton Quad
Sponsored by the 
Bank of Edwardsville
david Campbell




7  pm - 9  pm
Student Fitness Center
f r iday
a p r i l  24 
party in the park
6  pm - 1 2  am
Edwardsville City Park
Saturday




For more info 
check out: 
siue.edu/cab
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Islam Awareness Week teaches tolerance and acceptance
Sean Roberts/Alestle
Writer Julal Abualrub speaks in the Maple and Dogwood rooms in the Morris 
University Center Tuesday night for Islam Awareness Week. Abualrub lectured on the 
origins of the Quran.
By Rachel Carlson
Alestle Reporter
W riter Julal Abualrub, author o f  
“Muhammad’s Role in Islam,” set out to 
explain the basic ideas o f the Quran, the 
holy book o f Islam, Tuesday night as part 
o f Islam Awareness Week at SIUE.
Junior math major Magsood Alnoor 
from Karachi, Pakistan is president o f  the 
Muslim Student Association. Alnoor said 
they organized three lectures to  give 
students the chance to learn about and 
better understand other religions and 
diversity.
“Our purpose here is to teach Islamic 
values,” Alnoor said. “We’re meant to 
teach rather than preach.”
Abualrub was one o f three speakers 
for the Islam Awareness Week. Abualrub 
grew up in Kuwait and is a devout 
follower o f Islam.
Abualrub said Islam is based on the 
teachings o f the prophet Muhammad, and 
Muslims believe God, or Allah, gave the 
Quran to Muhammad, who brought it to 
the Islamic faith.
According to Abualrub, before the 
Q uran, the teachings o f  Islam were 
originally passed on by word o f mouth 
because not everyone could write or read 
Arabic.
“The textbook was in the form o f 
speech,” Abualrub said.
Abualrub said the Quran is made up 
o f  three topics and over 6,000 verses. The 
first topic describes the monotheistic 
approach o f Islam. Monotheism, in this
case, means Muslims see Allah as the one 
and only god.
“Allah is the only creator and sustainer 
... who has the most perfect qualities, 
attributes and names and actions,” 
Abualrub said. “Therefore there is nobody 
else who deserves worship except him.”
The second topic discussed in the 
Q uran is how Allah wants to be 
worshiped, which is usually through 
prayer. The third topic is dealings, as in 
how to deal with the creation o f yourself 
and business transactions.
Abualrub said people should properly 
educate themselves before judging 
someone else’s religion or beliefs.
“D on’t take the Quran and knowledge 
about Islam from non-Muslims. They 
don’t know,” Abualrub said. “You want to 
know about Islam? Ask Muslims about 
Islam.”
Abualrub also addressed questions 
concerning Muslim dress and how the 
Muslim world and Western world interact. 
Abualrub said Islamic men and women 
wear a head covering and a “thobe,” or a 
loose dress, to  cover their bodies in 
modesty and to show respect to their 
creator. Both men and women are usually 
completely covered except for parts of 
their face and hands.
“We can adapt to  doing any kind of 
job you may think o f with this attire,” 
Abualrub said. “This is a tradition that’s 
been kept alive for 1,500 years.”
Junior Spanish major Jamar Gaddis 
from South Holland said he came to the 
lecture because he has been studying
different religions in his world religions 
class and wanted to  learn more about 
Islam and the Quran. The extra credit 
offered by his professor if he attended 
served as another incentive.
“I would’ve come regardless o f  the 
extra credit because I’m getting interested 
in different multicultural events on 
campus,” Gaddis said.
While this was Gaddis’ first event for 
Islam Awareness Week, he said it answered 
many o f his questions and helped him see 
the importance in awareness.
“It’s good to be aware o f  different
cultures in the world and SIUE,” Gaddis 
said. “I t shows a sense o f  respect. It shows 
you aren’t  the only culture represented.” 
Alnoor said it was im portant for 
students to attend specialized events like 
Islam Awareness Week in order to gain the 
best understanding o f a certain culture.
“You can get a true image about it,” 
Alnoor said. “I f  you go to the right source, 
they can give you the right direction and 
guidance and understanding o f Islam.”
Rachel Carlson can be reached at 
rcarlsm@alestlelm.com or 650-3527.
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Development Program & 
Volunteer Services
4/21/09
Volunteer Service Structured Reflection 
2:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Suzanne Kutterer-Siburt, Assistant Director 
Kimmel Leadership Development Center, SIUE 
Board Room, MUC
S L D P  R em in d ers ....
Volunteer Projects
April 16 -  The Gardens at SIUE
April 18 -  The Gardens at SIUE
April 24 -  The Gardens at SIUE (Arbor Day)
April 25 -  Angel Food -  Granite City / Fairview
Heights
April 25 -  Homeless Project 
April 30 -  The Gardens at SIUE
For more information and the calendar, contact the 
Kimmel Leadership Center at extension 2686 or 
visit the website www.siue.edu/kimmel/sldp or 
www.siue.edu/kimmel/sldp/volunteer.
Modules
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WANG GANG CAN LICK HIS OWN ELBOW! MEALS STARTING 
AT $4.95 -  BREAK THE HABIT, AND GET DELIVERY TONITE!
TAKfOUf-655  0888  -  VEUVERY
WWW. WANGGANGASIAN. COM 
* 4  CLUB CENTRE, HWY157 (NEXT TO SUBWAY)
Part-time help needed
Local collection agency looking for 
some nightime/morning work! 
Hourly wages plus bonus
(6 18 )6 5 5 -9 9 8 2
A sk  fo r Je n n ife r Je n n in g s  o r 
em a il resu m e  to  jje n n in g s @ cre d it-co n ro l.c o m
WANG GANG SAY, YOU DON'T PAY TAXES, THEY 
TAKE TAXES. DELIVERY IS  RICKSNAW FAST
MEALS STARTING AT $4.95
TAKE OUT -  655-0888  -  DELIVERY
WWW.WANGGANGASIAN.COM 
# 4  CLUB CENTRE, HWY 157 
(NEXT TO SUBWAY)
Trading places: two professors switch 
classrooms, countries for two weeks
By Aren Dow
Alestle Reporter
In 1994, professor Yannick Le Boulicaut and 
Debbie Mann, an SIUE French language and 
literature professor, pulled a switcheroo, taking each 
other’s places in France and America as part o f a 
teaching exchange program.
Fifteen years later, the tw o repeated the 
experience again this year, and Fe Boulicaut, who 
teaches at Universite Catholique de l’Ouest in 
Angers, France, is currently teaching at SIUF for 
two weeks.
The two professors switched schools this spring 
to  experience teaching in a 
different culture. M ann taught 
at UCO for two weeks in tc 
March.
When Le Boulicaut first 
taught at SIUE, he said one of 
the biggest adjustments he 
had to make from the French 
system to the American 
system was evaluating 
students’ work. The grading 
scale in France is different than 
in the United States.
“One problem for me 
here was the grading,” Le 
Boulicaut'said. “In France, if 
you get 10 out o f 20, that’s a 
good grade. Here, it’s not. A 
good grade for me is 14 out of 
20, and I would very rarely 
give more than that.”
Conversely, Mann said when she was grading 
papers at UCO  15 years ago she gave marks 
exceedingly higher than what students were used to.
“I certainly gave grades in France that were 
inflated,” Mann said. “I gave 16s, 17s and 18s all 
over the place. You grade in the way you’ve been 
used to.”
Another difference the professors encountered 
was class size. Le Boulicaut said he had to  adjust 
because the sizes o f classes were smaller than what 
he was used to. There were also small cultural 
differences, such as Le Boulicaut closing doors to 
classrooms and offices, while Mann would leave 
hers open.
Despite the various cultural adjustments, both 
Mann and Le Boulicaut agreed many o f the day-to- 
day activities were the same. Mann said it was
reassuring that the general structure was similar.
“Even if teaching in a large group was different, 
once you had a student who came in individually, 
interacting with that student was normal,” Mann 
said. “It felt just the same as it would here.”
After observing and teaching in different 
cultures, the professors have found elements they 
prefer over their own method.
Le Boulicaut said he wishes French schools 
would not limit students to  only studying courses 
pertaining to their major. French universities do not 
have general education classes. Le Boulicaut said he 
likes how SIUE and American universities allow 
their students to branch out in taking different 
classes along with those 
required for their major.
“I think in France we have 
a tendency to put people into 
tubes, and it’s very hard to  get 
out o f that tube,” Le Boulicaut 
said. “I f  you’re 17, 18 years 
old, do you really know what 
you what to  become? 
Sometimes, no.”
Mann said she likes how 
the French school system 
places an emphasis on learning 
multiple languages early in 
students’ education.
“I thought the students 
were very well prepared,” 
Mann said. “I thought when 
you called on students, they 
always had a reasonably good 
answer. I  was impressed by the level o f English they 
had.”
Le Boulicaut said he believes students benefit 
from having a French teacher show American 
students some o f the intricacies o f French culture 
perhaps not found in textbooks.
“When you learn a language, that’s one thing,” 
Le Boulicaut said. “But you have to learn the 
culture behind the language. It shows the students 
that I teach in my country a different way, and if you 
go to France that’s the way it works. I t  shows how 
differences are not necessarily just linguistics, but 
are more cultural.”
Aren D m  can be reached at adm@akstlelive.com 
or 650-3527.
I think in France we 
have a tendency to 
put people into 
tubes, and it’s very 
hard to get out of 
that tube.”
-Yannick Le Boulicaut, 
professor at Universite 
Catholique de l’Ouest
Sean Roberts/Alestle
SIUE professor Debbie Mann (center) and professor Yannick Le Boulicaut (left) from the Universite 
Catholique de I’Ouest study with senior Spanish and French major Emily Whatley (right) from 0 ’Fallon. 
Mann and Yannick traded classrooms temporarily this year to experience teaching in a different 
culture.
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Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and publishers of the 
Alestle believe in the free exchange of 
ideas, concerns and opinions and will 
publish as many letters as possible. 
Letters may be turned in at the Alestle 
office located in the Morris University 
Center, Room 2022 or via e-mail at 
opinion@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be typed 
and double-spaced. Letters should be 
no longer than 500 words. 
Please include phone number, 
signature, class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit letters for 
grammar and content However, care 
will be taken to ensure that the letter’s 
message is not lost or altered. 
Letters to the editor will not be printed 
anonymously except under extreme 
circumstances.
We reserve the right to reject letters.
About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is no charge.
Additional copies cost 25 cents. 
The Alestle is a member of the Illinois 
College Press Association, the 
Associated Collegiate Press and U- 
WIRE.
The name Alestle is an acronym 
derived from the names of the three 
campus locations of Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville: Alton, East St.
Louis and Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays during fall and spring 
semesters and on Wednesdays during 




Send us an e-mail: 
opinion@alestlelive.com 
The Alestle 
Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville, III. 62026-1167
‘Stem Cell transplants and diabetes'
Sydney 
Elliot
“ I do not know much about diabetes, 
but it seem s as though this kind of 
research could benefit our current and 
future generations. If anyone has seen 
the ads with M ary Tyler Moore and her 
request to help further research for 
juvenile diabetes, they know how 
desperate people are for research.”
Visit our blogs at alestlelive.com 
to read more.
School Spirit and Pride Committee needs pep talk
Student Government began talks at their 
last meeting involving the School Spirit and 
Pride Committee and its future.
The School Spirit and Pride Committee 
started as an ad hoc committee for 
promoting the “Taking Stalk” cougar 
statue, located outside of the Morris 
University Center. Being ad hoc 
meant that after the statue was 
established, the committee would be 
disbanded. However, it was voted 
into a standing committee with a 
paid executive board member chair 
on April 20, 2007.
Ever since then, the committee 
has been involved with everything 
from Hom ecom ing activities to 
giving out SIUE memorabilia at 
sporting events. While everyone enjoys a free 
T-shirt with a lower-case “e” and a beaver on it, 
school spirit and can’t be fired out o f a gun.
The Student Government Constitution 
states: “The School Spirit and Pride
Committee shall be responsible for organizing 
and planning events and activities to promote 
school spirit and pride on campus.” It also says 
the committee is responsible for promoting 
Student Government at all events and 
functions the committee sponsors.
Unfortunately, this committee hasn’t
Kenneth
Long
instilled as much spirit and pride as it’s 
supposed to.
While school spirit and pride are two 
issues SIUE has grappled with while we 
transition from a commuter campus, the 
committee’s work hasn’t  done anything 
original or revolutionary to inspire this. 
If  anything, the SSPC are general 
organizers for anything CAB or Student 
Government puts on, without any real 
cultivation o f their reasons for existence.
N othing the SSPC has been 
involved in has been earth shattering or 
unique, and other group’s actions have 
overshadowed those o f the committee.
For example, look at activities 
during Stress-Free Week. While the 
SSPC was involved with it last year 
during finals, the event is put on by the 
Campus Activities Board and is well within its 
territory. While de-stressing might be good for 
school spirit, there’s nothing that CAB can’t 
handle with organizing and putting on the 
event.
Spirit and pride are also usually 
synonymous with sporting events, and while 
the SSP does help distribute SIUE 
memorabilia, the student-organized Red 
Storm overshadows any attempt to rally spirit 
and pride done, especially at basketball games.
Maybe the committee should take notice and 
see what actually instills school spirit.
While talks at the last Student 
Government meeting suggested the committee 
be dissolved, it is worth keeping if it works 
more toward accomplishing its real goals. 
Instead of being a part o f activities that already 
exist, it should try and organize its own spirit 
and pride events. Homecoming is usually a 
good way to instill spirit and pride, so the 
SSPC should use this as an opportunity to 
prove itself. If  the committee members really 
want to stay a full-fledged standing board, they 
should dig down deep and find some spirit and 
pride in their committee to come up with 
something more noteworthy than being the 
Give Away Free Stuff Committee.
If the student body isn’t able to see a 
difference in school spirit and pride, Student 
Government should scale back on the board, 
possibly eliminating its paid executive board 
position and regard SSPC as a reviewing 
committee for ways to brainstorm how to 
incorporate school spirit and pride into its 
current activities.
Kenneth Long is a junior mass communications 
major from Staunton. He can be reached at 
klong@siue.edu or 650-3527.t t l , t i  itt  t  i  , i ll  t t ll . ltlong siue.eau or onU-obz/.
Tax money wasted on suspended officer’s salary
M att Mitchell, the Illinois State Trooper found to be untrue by witnesses. at 126 mph before the accident, and t
Tj/hn w ac  rhciro-prl w i th  re rlrh c c  h r»m irir le  in  th e  T h e  R p lle v il lp -N e w s  F )pm r»rr;» f a r t ic le  H ashhnarH  c a m e ra  w a s  “ f i lm e d  n fF  fn  sawho as charged ith reckless homicide in the 
Nov. 23, 2007 deaths o f SIUE student Jessica 
Uhl, 18, and Kelli Uhl, 13, from 
Collinsville is still getting paid.
According to an article in 
Sunday’s Belleville News-Democrat,
Mitchell is still receiving his full 
salary o f  $68,316, despite being out 
o f  work since the accident.
According to Alestle archives,
Mitchell was driving at 126 mph to 
report to an accident that already had 
an officer on the scene when he lost 
control, crossed the median and 
struck the car containing the sisters, 
killing them both. Mitchell said he 
was cut-off by another motorist; however, his 
dashboard camera was manually turned off at
Neal
Gough
e Belle ille- e s De ocrat article 
stated Mitchell received workman’s 
compensation because o f leg injuries 
sustained during the accident until 
August when he was physically cleared 
to return to work, but he is still on 
suspension and is receiving his entire 
salary because the Illinois State Police 
cannot proceed with disciplinary action 
until after his criminal case.
The fact that Mitchell is currently 
being paid to not work, on top the 
allegations against him, is absolutely 
ludicrous. The community should not 
pay for a man who is charged with such 
a serious criminal offense.
This is not a judgment call or a case based 
on eyewitness account. The little tell-all black
the time o f the accident. This claim was later box in Mitchell’s car said that he was traveling
he 
d s bo rd r  s turne  off to  s ve 
power.”
Mitchell was involved in two previous 
accidents during his six-year career with the 
state police. One o f these accidents resulted in 
a $1.7 million judgment against the state. 
Mitchell is unable to handle the responsibilities 
granted to him by the state police.
It is appalling that our tax dollars are 
giving this man a full salary, and a nice one at 
that, and I don’t think I am the one that should 
finance his life while he waits for the state to 
decide his fate.
Neal Goough is a senior mass communications 




Questions or comments regarding 
this section? Contact A&E Editor 
Sydney Elliot at 650-3531 or 
arts@alestlelive.com.
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A case of mistaken identity
Comedy found through gender-switching as women 
take on Shakespeare’s male roles in As You Like It’
by Rosie Githinji
Alestle Reporter
Junior Maggie Conroy spends half o f Shakespeare’s 
“As You Like It” as a man.
The theater performance major from St. Louis said 
she loves playing the lead female character Rosalind, who 
spends part o f the time during the show disguised as a 
man.
“I got to make up my own man walk and my own 
man voice,” Conroy said.
In Shakespeare’s time men traditionally played the 
role o f  women, so a women on stage would have shocked 
the people o f the era.
“Rosalind is a different kind o f female character,” 
Conroy said. “She has more freedom because she is safe 
under her disguise as a man and can speak her mind.”
“As You Like It” tells the love story o f Rosalind and 
Orlando. After Rosalind’s father was banished by his 
brother Duke Frederick, Rosalind and her cousin Celia 
run away into the forest o f  Arden. During her time in the 
forest, Rosalind and Celia disguise themselves as men. 
They meet Orlando, who had fallen in love with Rosalind 
before she fled, and as men, counsel him in matters o f 
love, according to cast members.
Theater and dance professor Chuck Harper is the 
director o f “As You Like It,” and said the relationship 
between Rosalind and Orlando is believable because it is 
not only love at first sight.
“What’s lovely about this play is Rosalind and 
Orlando become friends rather than just strictly lovers,” 
Harper said.
Harper said he and die cast began rehearsing for the 
play about eight weeks ago because the language and 
poetry7 o f the play is more difficult to  understand.
Harper said the theater and dance department likes to 
produce classical works, as well as modern works.
“Part o f education is not just in the classroom,” 
Harper said. “Shakespeare is like working on a puzzle. 
Once you get it done, it is very satisfying.”
When Shakespeare wrote “As You Like It,” it was in a 
period where people did not have as many entertainment 
options as in modern day. Plays would take all day because 
people did not have anything else to do, Harper said.
In order to make the play appealing to a modern 
audience, Harper made a few adjustments to  the script. 
Harper said he removed some o f the material so the play 
runs about two and a half hours, instead o f the original 
three and a half hours. Harper also changed the wording 
in the play7 so some o f the jokes would make sense.
“It’s a hell o f a lot more work,” Harper said. “But I 
love it.”
H arper said the character o f  Rosalind is both 
engaging and funny because she spends time talking to 
the audience during the show and they know what she is 
thinking throughout the play.
Junior theater major Sarah McKenney o f Bad 
Aibling, Germany, plays Celia. McKenney said her part 
involves vocal »clarity and lots o f jumping around.
“I’ve never had a more fulfilling experience in a play,” 
McKenney said. “It is physically and vocally challenging.”
Senior theater major Greg Fenner o f  St. Louis plays
Derrick Hawkins/Alestle
Junior theater performance major Maggie Conroy, junior theater performance major Sarah McKenney and senior 
theater performance major Greg Fenner rehearse a scene from Shakespeare’s “As You Like It,” Tuesday night. In 
this scene Conroy, as Rosalind, and McKenney, as Celia, meet Fenner, as Orlando, in the first act. Performances 
begin April 22 in the Dunham Hall Theater.
the lead role o f  Orlando. This is his first lead role in a 
Shakespeare play
“This play is definitely different from the other stuff 
I’ve done,” Fenner said. “It helps getting different acting 
styles under my belt.”
“As You Like It” will run at 7:30 p.m. April 22 to  25 
and at 2 p.m. April 26 in the Dunham Hall Theater.
Tickets are free for students with a Cougar Card. Other 
student tickets are $6, tickets for senior citizens are $8 and 
general admission tickets are $10. For more information 
call the Fine Arts Box Office at 650-2774.
Rosie Githinji can be reached at rgithinji@akstlelive.com or 650- 
3531.
“Part of education is not just in the classroom. Shakespeare is like working 
on a puzzle. Once you get it done, it is very satisfying.”
-Chuck Harper, theater and dance professor





Working for a newspaper, it might seem there’s an 
obvious bias in favor o f a movie that follows reporters. 
There’s a certain additional level o f understanding o f the 
movie, but “State o f Play” is so much more than just a 
newspaper flick.
“State o f Play” dives into the world o f investigative 
reporting, following veteran reporter Cal McAffrey 
(Russel Crowe) as he uncovers a story o f  corporate and 
political espionage, tying the murder o f two men in with 
the death of one o f Congressman Stephen Collins’ aides. 
Making things worse is the fact that Collins (Ben Affleck) 
was having an affair with the aide, and that he and 
McAffrey were roommates in college.
Crowe’s character is every bit o f an old-fashioned 
newsman. He’s unmarried, his apartment is a mess and he 
drives a Saab P.O.S. As dedicated as he is to the print 
edition, he loathes the online edition, especially the blog 
which political reporter Della Frye (Rachel McAdams) 
heads. But as is always the case, the two have to work
together to put out the story.
The movie uses most of its newsroom humor early on 
and relies on a strong plot to drive it once the pieces are 
moved into position. The story never goes too far in its 
attempts to cover up the conspiracy, but also makes its two 
reporters work for every bit o f ground.
All o f this comes thanks to the overqualified writing 
team o f Matthew Michael Carnahan, Billy Ray and Tony 
Gilroy. Carnahan’s experience writing the political thriller 
“Lions for Lambs,” Ray’s familiarity with the world of 
newspapers after writing “Shattered Glass” and Gilroy’s 
flat-out ability to write thrillers such as “Michael Clayton,” 
“Duplicity” and the “Bourne” franchise, prove to be a 
killer mix.
Oscar-winning documentarian-turned-director Kevin 
Macdonald takes advantage o f the script and lets the 
reporters do the work. Lucky for him, the people playing 
the reporters are all more than capable, with a handful of 
Oscars between them. Helen Mirren, Jeff Bridges, Jason 
Bateman and Robin Wright Penn all chip in their two cents 
w ithout overpowering the movie or interrupting its 
natural flow.
Crowe, McAdams and Affleck serve well as the leads. 
Crowe isn’t  using his best cards in this one since he’s one 
o f  the good guys, but is still able to handle the complexities 
o f his character. McAdams’ character is extremely capable 
but equally doe-eyed at times, something McAdams 
doesn’t  seem to have to even try to get across.
But the biggest surprise is Affleck, who takes to  the 
screen again after a brief stint in the director’s chair. His 
character is given the most conflict, having to  balance his 
wife’s disappointment with the murder o f  his mistress and 
the press coverage that comes with it. Affleck hits the tone 
precisely each time, being distant when his character can’t 
seem to connect and simultaneously clean-cut and rugged 
when he’s taking his seat in Congress.
It’s not every month a movie like this comes along, let 
alone in April when the studios are scrambling to put up 
their last movies before the summer blockbusters come. 
“State o f Play” is a fantastic dive into the world o f  beat 
reporters and is flawlessly written by three writers hitting 
their stride. Take advantage o f this movie, it might be 
awhile until another one like it comes.
★  ★ ★ ★ ★
B a n k r u p t c y  - d e b t  relief^
Reorganize your debts for 
as little as $88 down 
with reasonable monthly 
^payments based on your 
p0" *  circumstances.
)O S E P H  N .  R E A M E S ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W
www.wesleyreameslaw.com 
Wood River Office: 618-251 -9254
W e are a d e b t relief agency. We help people file for bankru ptcy u nder the bankru ptcy code.
We
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F irst Tan is  Always Free!
Directed by Chuck I larper
April 22-25 at 7:30 pm 
April 26 at 2:00 pm
SIUE Students FREE! 
C om plim ents of CAB
D epartm ent of i heater & Dance
T - '  SOUTHERN IU.1N0IS UN I VERS if f
e d w a r d s v i l l e C a ll 6 5 6 -U T A N  (8 8 2 6 )
6455 Center Grove Rd., Suite 101 • Edwardsville, IL 62025
Upcoming Cougar Events:
Thursday, April 16 - Baseball at Butler - 3 p.m.
Thursday, April 16 - (W) Tennis vs. Washington - 4:30 p.m. 
Friday, April 17 - Baseball at SEMO - 6 p.m.
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Levi Kirby at 
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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SIUE to host Illinois clubs
Sean Roberts/Alestle Sean Roberts/Alestle
Senior nursing major Frank Caines (left) and senior business administration major Sophomore mass communications major Jessie Fouton locks down on defense 
Josh Jones (right) shoots hoops in the Vadalabene Center on Wednesday. against sophomore accounting major Adam Sims in the Student Fitness Center.
Unfinished Student Fitness Center already gaining exposure
by Ashlee Brockenbrough
Alestle Sports Reporter
SIUE, along with its new Student 
Fitness Center expansion project, was 
chosen for the opportunity to host next 
year’s annual State o f Illinois Extramural 
Tournament for collegiate club basketball 
teams.
The tournament will take place in the 
renovated Vadalabene Center sometime in 
February 2010, an exact date for the 
tournament has not been set.
Assistant Director o f  Club Sports 
Keith Becherer said the tournament seems 
to  be one o f  the many benefits the
Vadalabene Center additions will bring.
“The chance to host this tournament 
is a benefit that (SIUE) is seeing from a 
facility that is not even opened yet,” 
Becherer said.
The VC’s current annexation in the 
Student Fitness Center will make it the 
perfect setting for such a tournament, 
Becherer said.
“This is the perfect chance to show 
students and visitors what SIUE’s facilities 
are capable of,” Becherer said. “We are 
going to be able to host this tournament 
with ample court space and seating in a 
way that will not displace our student
users.
Freshman Women’s Club Basketball 
player Jenny Bealmear said the enhanced 
facilities will bring additional 
opportunities beyond the tournam ent 
itself. The exposure alone will continue to 
amplify SIU E’s name as a credible 
university.
“People from all over Illinois are 
going to come here for (the tournament) 
and see what SIUE has to  offer,” Bealmear 
said. “I think it’s going to  impress a lot o f 
people.”
Each year the tournament site travels 
to a different school in Illinois. Made
possible by the Illinois Intramural- 
Recreational Sports Association, the 
tournament is open invitation. This means 
schools from all over the state have a 
chance to  enter, which brings in many 
different levels o f  competition.
“Mosdy state schools take a part in 
this event,” Becherer said. “This is an 
exciting thing. Campus (intramural) 
champions are coming together for a 
com petition that will be held at our 
school.”
The tournam ent hosts winners of 
intramural tournaments from universities
CLUB TOURNAMENT/pg.9
Club Baseball’s first time on campus
by T.J. Cowell
Alestle Sports Reporter
SIUE Club Baseball will have its first chance since the 
creation o f  the club to play on the SimmonsCooper 
Baseball Complex this year when M issouri State 
University comes to town on May 2 and 3 to play in a 
three-game series against the Cougars.
Club Baseball co-president and senior 
infielder H eath H argan said Saturday’s 
game will feature a doubleheader between 
the two teams. The exact times for the three 
games are still to be determined.
The chance to  play at the
SimmonsCooper Complex will come as a 
privilege for the Cougars, who play most of 
their home games at Glik Park in Highland, 
a 30-minute drive away from campus.
A Springfield native, Hargan is in his fifth year o f 
Club Baseball. For Hargan the opportunity to play on 
campus is something the program has been working 
toward for the past few years.
“Club Baseball is competitive, but we still have fun 
doing it,” Hargan said.
Senior Mike Strok, Club Baseball’s other co-president 
and first baseman, said last season’s home games were
played at Sauget Field in Sauget.
“It is nice to get to play on campus,” Strok, a 
kinesiology major from Chicago, said. “It is a step in the 
right direction for the club.”
Hargan said there were several budgeting and 
scheduling obstacles he and Strok faced throughout the 
year while trying to  get the thumbs up for Club Baseball 
to play their home games on campus.
“We have been working on this since the beginning 
o f  the school year,” Hargan said. “We had a lot o f 
difficulties to get here. Playing on campus is a good thing 
for the club to do.”
Both Hargan and Strok said the efforts o f Vice 
Chancellor for Student Affairs Narbeth Emmanuel and 
Keith Becherer, assistant director for recreational 
programs, helped make the opportunity possible for the
club to  play on campus.
“As a club, we are thankful to have them,” Hargan
said.
Becherer said the opportunity for the team to play on 
campus in front o f a home crowd is a great way to send 
out the seniors on the team.
“(Hargan and Strok) have done a great job over the 
last couple o f  years. They deserve to (play) on campus and 
hopefully get a couple hundred people out,” 
Becherer said.
Hargan said he stumbled upon Club 
Baseball when he first came into contact 
with the program five years ago. After 
playing baseball at Springfield High School, 
Hargan said he wanted the opportunity to 
play at a competitive level after coming to 
SIUE.
Since first joining the team, Hargan 
said he has witnessed the evolution o f the Club Baseball 
program firsthand.
“My freshman year, we barely had enough players to 
field a team,” Hargan said. “Every year we have gradually 
had more people come out. This year we have about 20 
players, our biggest number ever.”
With several games canceled due to unfavorable
CLUB BASEBALL/pg-10
We have been working on this since the 
beginning of the school year,”
-Heath Hargan,
Club Baseball co-president and senior infielder
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and colleges all across the state, but it is also open 
to club teams in universities where intramural 
programs are not developed as well, Becherer said.
Graduate student H eather Olsen said the 
women’s club team, which she co-founded more 
than one year 
ago, will benefit 
from the
opportunity o f 
being the host 
school in many 
ways.
Olsen said 
she is happy the 
tournament site changes every year.
“The last couple o f  years it has been held at 
schools near Chicago,” Olsen said. “That meant 
most o f the teams in the tourney were from up 
north. Now that the teams will come here, we will 
get a chance to face the other southern teams that
“The chance to host this tournament is 
a benefit that (SIUE) is seeing from a 
facility that is not even opened yet.
-Keith Becherer, 
assistant director o f  club sports
did not travel to  (Chicago). I t opens up a whole 
different level o f competition for us.”
Bealmear said playing at home gives the 
Cougars’ team an opportunity  to  have some 
hometown support.
“O ur team 
has made a point 
to  go to  other 
club teams’ 
c o m p e t i t i o n s  
and cheer them 
on ,” Bealmear 
said. “Hopefully 
when the time 
comes, they’ll come to some o f our games and 
support us in return.”
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M eals & M usic fiiz za ‘n ' 1
6-8 pm  S u n d a y s  6-6:45 pm Wednesdays
Woodland Hall MFR Prairie Hall MFR
Free to all, all you can eat
m ealsandm usic.org
Ashlee Brockenbrough can be reached at 
ahrockenbrough@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Game Cancellations
The SIUE home baseball game scheduled for Tuesday against the University of 
Missouri-St. Louis was pushed back to  Wednesday at 4 p.m. For results see 
Tuesday’s edition o f the Alestle. Due to the push back o f Tuesday’s game, the 
Cougars away game at Butler University7 has been moved to Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
SIUE softball scheduled a makeup game against Missouri State University on 
Monday, but was canceled due to  rain, and there are no plans to reschedule as of 
now. SIUE H ead Coach Sandy M ontgom ery also said the Cougars’ game on April 
19 against the University7 o f Tennessee-Martin has been canceled.
WANG GANG SAY, WRITE A PAPER USING 1 BOOK IS  
PLAGIARISM, WRITE IT USING 5  BOOKS IS RESEARCH.'
TAKE OUT -  655 0888 -  DELIVERY '
WWW. WANGGANGASIAN. COM 
* 4  CLUB CENTRE, HWY157 ( RIGHT NEXT TO SUBWAY)
NOW TESTING 
SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
TEST SITES: Springfield & Belleville 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL  
(217) 789-2446 or visit 
www.springfield.il.us
Student Legal Services 
Free legal assistance for currently enrolled SIUE students
The Student Legal Services Program provides SIUE students with a readily available source of quality legal advice.
Services Provided








• administrative agency matters
In addition to legal consultation, the program provides referrals to other attorneys and to governmental agencies where 
appropriate. You are encouraged to contact the Student Legal Services Program attorney to determine whether your 
specific problem is within the realm of the Program.
Program Limitations
It is not within the authority of the Student Legal Services Program attorney to provide 
assistance to students in the following matters:
• Suits against the Board of Trustees of Southern Illinois University, Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville, the Student Government of SIUE, or any of their parts or 
officials when functioning in their official capacity.
• Matters prohibited by the Code of Professional Responsibility.
• Drafting of wills or estates in excess of $50,000.
• Tax matters and estate planning.
• Incorporation of groups for private profit.
• Criminal matters.
• Cases involving excessive time and resource commitment.
• Matters involving student academic, student affairs, or faculty grievance cases.
• Matters involving one eligible student against another.
Appointments
Appointments are required; however, if you need immediate consultation, you will be assisted as promptly as 
possible. No legal advice can be given over the telephone. To make an appointment, contact:
Dennis Orsey, Attorney 
3388 Maryville Road, Suite A 
Granite City, IL 
618.797.2800
The "It's Only Another Beer" 
Black and Tan
oz< pilsner lager 
8 02. stout lager 
1 frosty mug 
1 icy road 
1 pick-up truck 
1 10-hour day 
I tired worker 
A  few rounds 
with the guys
Mix ingredients.
Add t totalled vehicle.
Never underestim ate 'just a few/ 
Buzzed driving is drunk  driving.
lorg ©U.S. Department of Transportation
Wf* K e r a s o t e s
Movies with Magic . /  Cx
FREE REFILL o n  p o p c o r n  &  s o f t  d r in k s
VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.KEFLASOTES.COM
S h o w T im e s  f o r  A p r il  1 7 - 2 1
Show Place 12 —  E d w a rd s v il le  
A t  R o u te  1 5 9  &  C e n te r  G r o v e  Rd.
1 -800-FAN DA NG O  1560#
Movti M aoc for Moms & Da<h 
TUESDAY'S - 1 s r  m m e *  or  each n x io se
17 AGAIN (PG-13) 12:50 340 710 9:50 
CRANK: h igh  v o l t a g e  (R) 2:10 5:10 7:40 10:20 
STATE OF PLAY (PG-13) 1.10 4:00 6:50 9:40 
HANNAH MONTANA: th e  NOV* (Gj 
1:00 3:50 6:40 9:30 
OBSERVE & REPORT (R) 2:20 4:50 8:00 10:30 
DRAGONBALL: e v o lu tio n  (PG) 1:40 4:30 7:00 9:20 
FASTS FURIOUS (PG-13) 1:20 4:40 7:20 9:55 
ADVENTURELANO (R) 10:10 
HAUNTING IN CONNECTICUT (PG-13)
1:50 4:20 7 : 3 0  1 0 : 0 0  
3 - D  MONSTERS VS. AUENS (PG)
1 :3 0  4 : 1 0  6 : 3 0  9 : 0 0
teomottAi $3.50 Charge For A il 3D Snows 
MONSTERS VS. ALIENS (PG) 2 : 3 0 *  5 : 0 0  7 : 5 0  
'No 2 : 3 0  S h o w in g  o n  S u nd a y , A pril 1 9 t h  
I LOVE YOU. MAN (R) 2 : 0 0  4:45 7:45 1 0 .1 5  
KNOWING (PG-13) 1 2 :4 0  3 : 3 0  6 2 0  9 : 1 0
T h e  A u d itio n  -  S p e c ia l O n e -Tim e  E v e n t! 
S u n d a y. A p r i l  19t h  at 2 :0 0 pm
B U Y  T IC K E T S  ON LIN E A T FANDANGO.COM
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weather conditions, SIUE is still 
young in their spring season. In 
the first weekend o f April, the 
club split a two-game series 
against Southern Illinois 
University Carbondale. The 
Cougars also made a trip to 
Tampa, Fla., over spring break 
where they played three games.
Last season, the Cougars 
reached the National Club 
Baseball Association (NCBA) 
World Series. Four o f  those 
players returned to the team this 
year. Strok said with the number 
o f young players joining, Club 
Baseball holds a bright future for 
the program.
SIUE sophomore physical 
education major Alex Seel is one 
o f those young players and is in 
his first year o f playing for Club 
Baseball as center field and 
pitcher. A graduate o f Belleville 
East H igh School, Seel said he 
and teammate Tyler Niermann 
will take the reigns o f  running 
Club Baseball next season.
Seel joined Club Baseball for 
similar reasons as his teammates 
Hargan and Strok.
“I like the atmosphere of 
going out and competing,” Seel 
said. “Baseball was a lot more
stressful in high school. In Club 
Baseball we know w hat’s right 
and what’s wrong.”
Seel said the senior 
leadership o f Hargan and Strok 
will make the transition to his 
presidency smoother next year.
“Mike (Strok) and Heath 
(Hagan) have done a lot o f work 
being good leaders,” Seel said. 
“They are the two most 
responsible guys on the team.” 
Seel added the benefits of 
Club Baseball being able to play 
on campus will reflect not only in 
the program, but throughout the 
university.
“It is a lot easier for us to tell 
other teams where to travel if we 
are playing on campus,” Seel said. 
“Teams know where SIUE is. 
Being on campus gives our 
supporters a chance to watch us 
play. If  we can field the best team 
possible, we will have more 
donations and a better 
atmosphere.”
For more information about 
SIUE Club Baseball, go to  
www.leaguelineup.com/siueclub 
baseball.
T.J. Cowell can be reached at 
tcowell@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
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For live gam e  co ve rage , d a ily  s p o r ts  a n a lys is  
and m ore  - v is it  th e  A le s tle  S p o rts  B log
W esley  a n d  Re a m e s , llc
W W W .  W E S L E Y  R E  A M E S L  A W .  C  O  M
• A U T O  A C C ID E N T S
- W r o n g f u l  D e a t h
- Fa m i l y  La w
- E s t a t e  P l a n n i n g
- C r i m i n a l  La w
* T r a f f i c
17 W h it e l a w
W o o d  riv er . IL 62095
618 - 251-9254
M ic h a e l  R .'W e s le y ,  a t t o r n e y  a t  la w  
55 OR OLDER? I f  s o , CALL 
TODAY TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY 
FO R A FREE SIMPLE WILL!
Lei MUC Print&Design help.
One of the m ost im portant things 
about doing an assignm ent is 
knowing w here  to get it printed, 
enlarged, bound, laminated or 
how  to pay for it.
Print & Design is a one stop shop for students on the go.
We offer many services that students need to complete their projects. 
You don't have to have a pocket full of change to pay for 
your copies either. Print & Design accepts 
cash, check or the Cougar debit card.
Copies • Printing ♦ Lamination 
Banners • Flyers • Posters • Cards 
Personalized Coffee Mugs etc.
Binding • Graphic Design
M o n  - F r i  8 : 0 0 a m  - 4 : 3 0 p m  6 5 0 - 2 1 7 8
M o r r i s  U n i v e r s i t y  C e n t e r  2 n d  F l o o r
I ■
a i i u ' B . u
Some men are not who 
you think they are. Your 
neighbors, your friends, 
even police and firemen 
have joined over 1 
million other men 
as Freemasons.
FIND OUT AT a sk a m a so n .us
Member FDIC f a j
OnC
a n d  O n U N *
Banking







• FREE Online Banking and Bill Pay
• Check Your Balance / Transfer Funds
• Convenient & FREE with your C o ugar Club Membership
COUGAR B A N K IN G  W ITH COUGAR PRIDE
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Sushi ResUuwnt & Lounge
www. 4ru  rjken fish .co m  
Laclede’s Landing
612 N. 2nd Street 
St. Louis, MO 63102 
314-241-9595 
Open 7 Days a week 
Lunch Mon-Fri 11am-2pm 
Dinner Mon-Sun 5pm-Close
$ 1 0  O F F  $ 3 0
Th is  coupon m ay not be combined with any 
other offer, coupon, discount, or promotion.
Coupons are O N L Y  valid for dine-in after 5pm, 
not valid on carry-out orders. 1 coupon, discount, ( 
or promotional offer per party. E ven if tables are 
com bined. (Separate checks don't jusitfy multiple * 
coupon use; no morethan 1 coupon will be 
accepted). Not valid on Friday and Saturday
Top 3 reasons students take SWIC summer classes:
1. Get started. 2. Catch up. 3. Move ahead.
• More than 150 associate degree and occupational certificate program options
• Credits transfer • Only $75 per credit hour
SWIC Summer classes start June 8.
For more information, call 618-235-2700, ext. 5660, 
or 866-942-SW IC (7942), ext. 5660.
www.swlc.edu
Think it. Be it.
c f t o l l g w v o o d  ' i f T a
30 Days for $25 
One Mystic Tan for $1
8 visits for $19.99
656-8266
Located next to Denny’s in front of W al-M art» www.hollywoodtancoTiom
Appetizers 
Lunch & Dinner 
Sushi'Noodle >Sake 
Chicken'Steak'Seafood
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M on-Thurs -- 5:00-9:00
Fri-S a t 5:00 -10:00
S u n --------------- 4:30-8:00
—  Happy Hour Special
Dinner
Sun-Thurs -- 5:00-6:00
2  for 1 A ll  N ig iri Sushi 
D iscou n t on a ll rolls
(c)2009 Tribune Media Servies, Inc. (c) 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune 
Media Services. All rights reserved.
Tel: 618.659.9400 Fax: 618.659.9444
www.norisushi.net
1025 Century Drive • Edwardsville • Off Route 157 Behind Scott Credit Union
Classifieds
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FOR RENT
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
DUPLEX to live with 2 others, 3-bed/2- 
bath only 5 min. from SIUE starting in Aug. 
Fully furnished, washer/ dryer, wireless 
Internet. $400/ month per person plus 
utilities, female preferred, call (618) 972- 
3041 or e-mail cklene@siue.edu.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE in downtown 
Edwardsville. Remodeled inside. Hi-Ef 
furnace and a/ c. Dishwasher, stove and ref 
included, close to campus and on bus line. 1 
year lease. 792-1512
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY Large two 
bedroom apt. Water, sewer, and trash paid. 
Close to SIUE 50 Devon Court 656-4102 
or 656-7337
ONE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY
Downtown Edwardsville; completely 
remodeled; all utilities included except 
electric 8c cable. Available May 15th 
S495 / month; Jeff 806-2281
BIKE TO SCHOOL. On bus line. Very 
quiet, safe. 3 BD. room apt. $690/ mo. Ex. 
large LR. New carpet. Patio. Nice 
neighborhood. 618 406-2866 618-288- 
2722
GLEN CARBON MINUTES TO SIUE 
2 Bedrooms start at $625, 2 bedroom 
townhomes with 1.5 baths start at $675, 
with basement $740, 2 bedroom lofts start 
at $685. All units have washer/ dryer 
hookups and MOST with deck or patio. For 
more information, please contact our office 
at (618) 346-7878 or visit our web site at 
www.osbornproperties.com 346-7878
2BR, 1.5 BA TOWNHOMES 1-255/ 
Horseshoe Lake Rd. area. 15 min. to StL / 
SIUE. Includes W/ D, some utilities. No 
pets. No smoking $600 mo. 618-931-4700. 
www.fairway-estates.net
FOR SALE
2008 YARIS 4D SEDAN FOR SALE
Excellent conditions, 21,000 miles, Auto 
Trans, ABS, AM/ FM, CD, etc. $12,999 or 
best offer. Call 618-444-5619
99-04 MUSTANG COBRA WHEELS:
Black(5) 17X9 $600 
618-616-0420
WOODEN HOME SITES E’dw/schools. 
Utilities underground; 1/2 mi. from 
Governors Pkwy, 4 mi. to SIUE. Some 
walkouts. $68,400(+) 618/972-0948
E very  T h u rsd ay  
C o lleg e  N ight
21 and up on ly
xesnightclub.com 
612 N. 2nd Street 





6 5 9  -  7 2 7 2
3 5 9 2  S. S ta te  R te. 159
1 Medium  1 topping pizza $6 .99
Papa Size it for $2 more
(c/o or delivery, deal exclusively for students, faculty, and staff)
Expires 5/31/09
B e t t e r  In g r e d ie n t s .  
B e t t e r  P iz z a .
HELP WANTED
SITTERS WANTED. $10 or more per 
hour. Register free for jobs near campus or 
home, www.student-sitters.com
ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS GIVE YOU MORE!
SEEKING NANNY 2-3 days/ wk starting 
Aug. 2009 $60/ day Minutes from campus, 
background check required 288-8010
MISCELLANEOUS
USED BOOKS AT BARGAIN PRICES
Good Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library. 
Room 0012, Wednesdays and Thursdays 
11:00 am to 2:00 pm. Sponsored by Friends 
of Lovejoy Library.
PIANIST FOR WORSHIP SERVICE
Wanda United Methodist Church is 
interviewing for a pianist for their 9:00 a.m. 
worship service. Salary' will be based on 
experience and qualifications. Send resume 
to Wanda UMC, 4821 Wanda Road, 
Roxana, IL 62084.
H ex* your dusahod ad  of u 
linns o a w s n a t fo r you uaiiy 
our sow  secure o if i iw  iitwfcws 
dt lliecjfM'la.ooiin/dcHsfiotJk
BASC PRINT INSERTI CN RATES 
lO '.vofdininiinunforall a<k.
20 ctiita u word 1-2 insMtiaiq p*r insrtioii 
I f  c#iibu word 3 -4 iiiHTticu^ p*riu»rtio*i 
IS OMrtsu word 5-1 f  insertion  ̂ p«rin»itio<i 
17 oartsu wad 20+ iistrfiai^ prr i ik t I r t i
Pr int ExJtpb:
All bolcj o Jcftio nd  £ 5
Wed fctircc Very 
Plsase sdiscJuls your oJ carefully cjb 
we ocniiof offer refunds. Corrections 
murf be noted by eti f i r i  day 
flie  od to w e rs  in  flw  newq>a|>er
Deadlines:
By 11 u .in  iVtondayfcr Tuesday iBue 
By 11 caiyi. Y/eciweday Tor Thursday isue
Hcmnj touile? C?l <>J8-650-3328
«  e-aral desi1edo5sifl#cb@̂ >wl.oo*yi
il-lle Clin Birins (FIUC 2022)
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mon-Fri.
ROOMMATE WANTED
3 ROOMATES WANTED: 5 bedroom 
house, all utilities, internet, phone included. 
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Have You Made Your 
Summer Plans Yet?
M E T R O  E A S T
Min/STORAGE
5141 Chain of Rocks Road, Edwardsville II.
N e e d  S to ra g e  f o r  S u m m e r  B rea k ?
Conveniently Located 1 Mile from Campus! 
W hen you need to store, 
look for the green door!
N
S
Special 10% Discount For 
SIUE students!
Please call
(618) 656 - 1200
to Reserve your unit today!
Register fo r  sum m er classes at SIUE
■ More than 740 summer classes available
■ Many classes meet for five weeks or less, leaving 
plenty of time for other summer plans
■ Special summer residence hall rates available
P or m o re  in fo rm a tio n
C o n ta c t the  S IU E  S e rv ice  C e n te r
618-650-2080
sum m e rse ss io n & siu e .e d u
s iu e .e d u /su m m e r
